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Millican·challenges
.

.

grievance reports ;

upholds denials.

BY KERRY FAUNCE
Editor-in·Chief

Dr. Henry B. Van Twyver and
Edwin C. Shirkey, psychology
instructors, were again denied
their respective applications for
tenure and proqiotion by FTU
President Charles N. Millican
despite favorable reports from
University faculty grievance
subcommittees.
According to letters sent to
Van Twyver and Shirkey,
Millican's decisions were based
on his examinatic:»!l c:if transcripts
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Director, Sam Snyder -said that 453 voters
were registered by the FI'U deputized
VOiunteers.
Photo bY Barry Braa1ey

Janitor trades -niop fo .r oars;
•
Canadian regatta
rows zn
Staff Writer

Waxing floors and straining
under oars may not appeal to
most people, but' it's become
part of the everyday routine for
Charles Filko.
Filko (called Charlie by some ·
of his rnenas) is a senior
majoring in mathematics at
FTU, a rower for the Florida
Athletic Club (F AC) and a
janitor at FTU.
Filko works part-time at FTU
up to six months a year, usually
during the summer and fall
quarters. He competed in the
rec_ent Miami Invitational

While
teamwork
is
important
"No one's
really pushing you do
something; you do it all
your.self."- ------- - - regatta, and was one of 10 FTU
students who had to leave right
after the race . to drive up to
Canada for the Royal Canadian
Henley
Regatta at St . .
Catherine's, Ontario.
The 21-year-old rower said he
"barely" had the funds to get to
Canada. All competing athle tes
were ex pected to drive north at
their own ex pense . Filko said he
was giving t wo teammbers a lift,
while othe rs would ride in a van.
In Miam i, Filko said h e
competed in the Open Four,
Open Eigh t and t he 500 m ete r
dash. "Ope n" m eans fo r both
elite a nd in termediate rowers,

Filko explained.
In Canada the rower expects
to enter the Junior Heavy Four
and Junior Heavy Eight ·e vents.
Filko said a "junior" is
considered anyone who has not
won a junior event in Canada or
a "class race" in .the United
States, which is a national
championship.
Filko is into his fifth year of
rowing. He said he became
interested in rowing after he left
the basketball team during his
senior year at Edgewater High
School. Filko's first crew coach,
Tom Lidenberry, is now his
crewmate; Lidenberry is an FTU
student majoring in physical
education.
During the summer Filko
leads a routine, but packed,
schedule. He said he generally
wakes at 5:30 a.m., to get to
work at FTU from 6: 30 a.m.
until 3 p.m.
After he arrives home about
3: 30 p.m. he has a little time to
eat and get ready for practice by
5 p.m. He drives to Lake
Fairview off of Edgewater Drive,
runs for abc;?ut a half hour before
prac tice actually starts and
practices rowing from 6 to 8
p .m . on weekdays.
" There's kind of a joke among
us," Filko volunteered. "Crew
takes up 65 per cent of your
time , sex 30 per cent (it varies
bac k a nd forth from time to
ti m e) and five p er cent's split
between every thing else. "
F ilk o enj?ys r owing. " For one

- th fng; there ' s a lot of satisfaction
involved," he said. While
teamwork is important in
rowing, h e explained, " No one's
really pushing you to do
something; you do .it all
yourself."

inadequate . . On the contrary, all
evidence points to commendable
achievement as a teach-er and
research scholar," it explained.
Basically, the committee
agreed ¥an- Twyver was never
given
precise, specific
information regarding his
application dental, and that his
premise constitutes a breach of
due process. Van TwYver's
charge that the administration
conspired to pressure and tenure
denial was dismissed.
_T_h.fil_~ommendation stated
Co_n!jnued on page 2 ·

• • •
SG criticizes
appeal procedure
By KERRY FAUNCE
Editor-in·Chlef

TE~HNO_LOG_ ICAL

FI'U STUDENTS REGISTER TO VOTE
during a three-day voter registration drive
held on ·campus last week. Campus Affairs

By BILL PIEPER

of various · witnesses appearing
before the committees and the
commit1.ee reports.
The grievance committees
conducted formal meetings and
executive sessions examineing all
documents in each applicant's
folder, questioning witnesses and
reviewing any additional
material pertinent to the
complaints.
According to their report on
Van Twyver's complaint, "We
find nothing to indicate that the
grievant's execution of his
pro~essional
duties has been

· A student grievance procedure designed to replace inconsistant_
rules of procedure in effect at universities has been proposed by State
University System (SUS) officials and subsequently · criticized by
members of FTU's Stud~nt Government (SG).
The Model Rule for Adjudication of Student Grievances will give
students a final channel of appeal for disputes erupting over university
administrative action or non-action. effecting the student's
"substantial interests" in the · application or interpretation of law,
discipline or Board of Regents' rules.
. But according to Rick Walsh, student body president, the original
rule contains ambigious statements and lacks specificity. "There also
exists the potential for errors and abuses in discretion and judgement
on the part of those individuals responsible for the interpretation and
application of the laws," fie said.
·
Most SG complaints refer to phrases and terms which are
inadequately defined, a rule designating university officials involved in
the case determine whether or not. it is eligible for the procedure, the
president's option to disregard the hearing's findings and the amount
of time necessary to complete the procedure.
"In a procedure that purports 'to encourage the fair ... speedy
resolution of student grievances,' the model rule allows the period of
time necessary to resoh·.: a grievance to exceed 270 ·days, excluding
weekends, legal holidays, between-term breaks, extensions whose
· durations are left to the discretion of the presiding officer or hearing
agent and actual hearing time," Walsh explained.
·
Another diScrepancy, he said, is that the form used to inform the
student an undesirable action is about to or already has been taken
agalnSt him dOeS not mention the :studont will 1 o~P .b isiif!ht Of_~peal
if a reply is not received within 10 days.

Continued on page 2
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a member of the
·trophy winning
FTU crew team,
wor_k s ·as a custodian
in the Engineering
Building to earn
h .~s

way to the

Royal Canadian
Henley Regatta.
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-··-Grieva.nce-hea..ring

TWO NEW SIGNS
the
Itwo
main entrances to FTU
for

Continued from page 1
"that unless specific and
adequate negative evidence is
presented, Dr. Van Twyver be
granted
tenure at this
institution ... and that (he) be
reimbursed for legal costs
incurred iri presenting his
grievance."
.
Dr. Shirkey's complaint was
that · he was denied promotion
because the 1975 Plan for
Academic Administration
(PAA), which was reportedly
followed, was an inappropriate
model on which to base his
promotion, and that he would
have
been
granted
the
promotion if the 1973 PAA was
utilized.
The committee reported that
no official copies of the 1975
PAA "generally were available to
faculty members or to any
department of college evaluation
cbminittee prior to the time that
they were supposed to have
completed their processing of
promotion papers," and that the
1975 PAA had not been
followed correctly. In fact, the
report stated, "Eight items
(necessary for evaluation) are
then listed but not all were in
Dr. Shirkey's promotion folder
and could not possibly ·have
been in the folders of others
who were recommended for
promotion at that time."
Consequently, the committee
agreed the 1975 PAA was,
indeed, an innapropriate model.
While the committee felt it
was impossible to determine
what the outcome of the
promotion would have been
using the 1973 PAA, they
recommended that Shirkey be
promoted to the rank of
associate professor if valid
objections could not be
.supplied.
In each case Millican upheld
th<>t-- tho oonnu icttee was not able
to adequately resolve the
grievance and ordered the
complaint be moved to a plenary
proceeding, the next stage of the
grievance process.

'are under construction and
·due to be completed soon.
The three-foot by 15-foot
concrete slabs will have
bronze lettering as well as
,the Pegasus Emblem.

!

Photo by Barry Bradley
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Appeal procedure... - - Walsh said he submitted a
copy of the SG complaints to a
· joint conference of the State
Council of Student Body
Presidents and the Council of
Student Affairs last week and
received a favorable response.
Not only did_ sys officials

Continued from page 1 scrap the first rule, he said, but
they thought two of our points
were good. They agreed the
reply time should be included on
the action notification form, and
that students should be provided
with a list of their rights.
·
Optimistic · about the

possibility or improving the rule,
Walsh. said
the
Florida
Administrative Procedure Act
still needs to be amended so as
to give a third party the final
decision power instead of the
president.
This could be a
committee comprised of
· representatives of the student;
faculty
and administrative
sectors of the

Laser workshop slated
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for youth in August
A four-part workshop for young people dealing with lasers and light
will be conducted in August. The program is jointly sponsored by
FI'U and the John Young Museum and Planetarium.
·
The workshop sessions will be from 1 to 3 p.m. on Aug. 3, 5, 10
and 12. The Aug. 3 and 10 sessions will be held at the museum while
the Aug. 5 and 12 meetings will be at FTU in ENGR 204.
Students aged 12-15 are eligible to attend. Tuition is $12.50 for
members of the museum and $15 for non-members.
Subjects covered will include fiber optics, light emitting oiodes,
lasers and polarized light. The sessio_ns will be conducted through
lectures and demonstrations allowing for student participation.
Dr. Ronald L. Phil~ips, associate professor of engineering, is director
of thyprogram.
·
For registration information call the museum at 896-7151.

TM study group forl'!led at FTU
A transcendental med1tat10n
(TM) · study group has been
formed for the FTU campus. .
The study group will involve
research and educational aspects
relating to TM.
The first project of the group
will involve an introductory
presentation and planning
session for future activities.
This meeting, which will be
open to everyone, will feature a
guest speaker from the Orlando
World Plan Center who will
discuss the nature of the TM
program and its value for the
individual.
The meeting will take place
Thursday, August 5 11t noon in
Room 114 . of the General
Classroom Building on the FTU
campus.
Barry Wilson, coordinator of
the study group and a graduate
student ·a.t FTU, said that the
group will have three main
purposes.
(1) To provide follow-up
programs for 30 to 40 FTU
students and faculty members
already participating in the TM
program.
According to Wilson, this
would mean a series of advanced
meetings for meditators to.
explore the intellectual and
experiential horizons opened up
by the practice of the TM
technique.
(2) The group will provide
faculty
and students with
information about the TM
program and research about it.
(3) The ~gi:oup will provide
\.~
-

along freshwater

those interested with forums for
dlscussing the research on TM
and how it relates to TM
p·r actitioners and society.
Wilson said that there may be
only one more meeting during
the
summer quarter, in
preparation for the fall quarter.

You·

FERRIS TIRE OFFERS
WAREHOUSE CASH PRICE ON ALL
1

TIRES.

ALSO SPECIAL . DISCOUNTS ON ALIGNMENT,
.ALL SUSPENSION WORK, SHOCKS; ·
WHEEL BALANCfNG, . AND ' BRAKES. ,.,
THESE SPECIAL PRICES AND DISCOUNTS
ARE OBTAINABLE WITH CURRENT
PARKING STICKER QB. l.D. CARD Q.B
LIBRARY CARD ONLY.

FERRIS'S

1-4 A'f FAIRBANKS

64&-44l>O .

F.T.U.

He stressed attendance at . the
August 5 meetir. e to discuss the
future of the group.
For more information about It-~---------------------....:...;_
the study group, call Wilson at
the Transcendental Meditation
Center (645-5049) or at home at
425-9643.

_____
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ORIENTATION

ABOUT 135 INCOMING FRESHMEN atte-nded orientation
sessions Monday and Tuesday. According to Jimmy Ferrel,
coordinator of student organizations, this year's sessions are
basically the same as last year's except that student
assistants have taken a leadership training program. New
students are given tours of the campus, instructed how to
complete class schedules and given pointers on how to cope
problems that may arise. The program this year includes a
life planning session, Ferrel sairl. "We teach students to
think in terms of long range goals to get them to think of
~ they're attendi
colle e " e ex lainedPhotos by Leo Mallette

Court up_h -o lds
reside-n ee lawr·
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

In a recent decision, the 1st
District Court of Appeal upheld
the right of the State University
System to require students to
fulfill residency; ;i:~qµirements in
~order to · C{Uaiify · for the •lower
tuition rate.
In order for a student to
- qualify for the lower tuition, he
must prove Florida residence for
at least 12 months prior to the
first day of the quarter for
which he is applying. This
compares with a six-mon th
voter
requirement for
registration and other state
services.
According to FTU's chief
admissions clark Barbara
Walden, students who have
reached the age of 18 must
establish the ir own residency
status and can no longer qualify
u nder that of their parents.
There are exceptions to this
rule said Mrs. Walden, including .
military personel stationed in -,
Florida and · the dependent
members of their family. Also,
military retirees who have spent

at least 20 years in the service
have one year after retirement in
order to establish residency.
During that year they are
considered residents of any state
they wish as long as they intend
to make their home in that state.
"There
are
several
exceptions," said Mrs. Walden,
"so we have to judge each case .
individually." There have been
cases in the past where students
have tried to establish residency
in more than one state in order
to qualify for the lower tuition
rate and "we just can't let this
happen," Mrs. Walden explained.
Students who fulfill residency
requirements during a quarter
should contact the admissions
office in order to complete the
forms necessary to qualify for
the lower tuition rate for the
following quarter.

As t~ apnlicants denied
•
New senators fill vacancies
By BILL PIEPER

Registration _ for the fall
quarter will be held one week
prior to the stat of that quarter,
according to I.E. Knight,
university registrar.

By BARRY BRADLEY
The Board of Regents (BOR) has allocated
$20,071,070 for FTU for fiscal year 1976-77. This
figure represents approximately 8 per cent of the
total State University System {SUS) Educational
and General Budget of $260. 9 million.
According to university Budget OfficE:r James G.
Smith, the amount of this year's allocation, is up nearly $3 million over fiscal year 1975-76.
The largest share of the total SUS allocation,
$65.-3 million, went to the University of Florida,
followed by Florida State University and the
University of South Florida . who received ~53.9
million and $42.3 million respectively. FTU was
4

-

-

--

·

VV'UCJ!;C \JJ..

ranked fifth m total allocatio~s of the state's nine
universities.
Part of the increase in this year's allocation is
$1,052,691 include'd to offset the expected 5.84 per
cent rate of inflation.
Also in the allocation are funds for the new
students that were enrolled last year and who were !
not funded in last year's ,allocation. According to
Smith, these students were handled by adjunct
instructors. This year some of the new funds will be
used to hire new teachers, Smith said.
This year's allocation also included $1 million for
the solar energy center at Cape Canaveral, operated
by FTU.

-

Knight said registration for
the fall quarter during summer
quarter did not serve the best
interests of the students who
had a full time job or are out of
state during the summer.
Appointment times will be
based on grade point average and
class standing for the most
· recently completed FTU
quarter.
Future quarter
registrations are currently
planned to be held during final
exam weeks, with the exception
of summer quarters.

he ;:,lac(.ed at. FTU iu t.hc £all

quarter of 1975.
"I believe, even though I'm
elderly, that student government
is not only for younger students
but for older students also,"
Popko said. He said he would
like to get opinions from his
constituents in the general
studies program in order to
represent them better.
Popko said he plans to run for
a full senate term in the fall.
Another vacancy was created
in the senate because of the
resignation of Sen. John
Haywood, a sophomore in the

BOR allocates $20 million
to FTU for _l976-77 year
Staff Writer

Registration
dates set

~icl

Staff Writer

New faces are still popping up
in Student Government (SG)
while a few old members are
bowing out.
New senators filling summer
vacancies were sworn in at a
recent SG meeting. They were
Jeff Roche, a sophomore in the
College of Engineering; Jim
Demster, a senior in the College
of Humanities and Fine Arts and
Alfred R. "Andy" Popko, filling
a Ge neral Studies junior seat.
Popko ; a veteran of the
military for 24 1h years, is 45 . He
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Student Body Vice-President
John Kelley said Haywood was
resigning because of a heavy
class workload and home-related
personal problems.
Two applications for positions
in the senate were also denied at
the meeting.
Sen. _Steve Williams, chairman
of the Elections, Appointments
and Services committee (EAS),
said Larry Grauert, an applicant
for the senior seat in Natural
Sciences and Thomas Riordan,
who was applying for the senior
senate seat in the College of
Social Sciences, did not attend
EAS ·meetings held in order to
appraise their qualifications for
the job.
After a brief discussion, the
senators voted to withhold
approval of Grauert and
Riordan.
Bill Kryweick received senate
approval at the meeting as a
justice. He was promptly sworn
in by Chief Justice Jim Holmes.
In other action at the SG
meeting, Sen. Bruce Albright
made motion that the bill
proposing
a
campus
astronomical observatory be
postponed until the first meeting · _
of the SG in the fall quarter. The
senators approved the motion.
Funds for the project are not
presently available, an SG
spokesma~id. _
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Give applicants
reasons for actio.n
The
tenure
and
promotion hearings of Drs.
Henry Van - Twyver and
Edwin Shirkey are once
again causirtg university
employes to
raise an
e y e pr o w
t. o w a r d
administrative procedure.
This time the concern is not
over whether or not Van
Twyver and Shirkey are
worthy of their applied
positions,
but rather
whether
or not the
administration can · be
trusted to administer a just
decision.
We would recommend
President Char.les N.
Millican follow the advice
of the
University of
Grievance
Subcommittees--give the applicants the
tenure and promotion or
solid reasons for their denial
lest his employes'
confidence
in
the
administra-t<ion continue to
decline. According to the
committee report in Van
Twyver's case, the fact that
precise, specific reasons for
dential were not given to
him constitutes a breach of
due process. This violates
the Fourteenth Amendment
to the U.S. Constitution
quaranteeing that no state
shall deprive any person of
life, liberty or property
without the due process of
law.
Ethically, an employe
should be given reasons for
-d.io~o...l
en.
ulls<.:lpllnary
actbn so a decision based
on inaccurat~ information
can be properly appealed.
And when an employer's - co-mpTu.ints are justified, the
emolove at fault deserves to

know so steps can be -taken _
to eliminate the problem.
Rejecting the findings of
the grievance committee in.
itself makes a farce of the,
procedure. Prolonging the
final
outcome through
additional · grievance
hearings, which, based on
available information, will
probably yield the same
results, wastes tax dollars
through legal fees and time
lost
by_ committee
members.
Complicating matters is
the fact- · that Millican's
reasons f-or rejecting the
committees' recommendations appear to those .
outside the administration
as vague as the reasons given
for rejecting Van Twyver's
tenure and
Shirkey's
promotion applications.
The sad aspect of these
disputes is that the r_adical
differences between faculty
and administrators in the
proper interpretation of
tenure and
promotion
procedure
rules
is
destroying the confidence
in the administration held
_by FTU employes and
students. Added to the
financial and ideological
uncertainty within the State
University
System the
ultimate result is a further
erosion
of
Florida's
educational standards.

fut,.11re·,.__.....
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Procedure needs change
The proposed Model Rule for Adjudication of Student
Grievances is, indeed, a worthy addition to administrative
' procedure in that it is another stop toward standardizing the
State University System. Nevertheless, we feel - the
procedure must be amended so as to place the finai decision
authority with a third party so as to avoid the possibility of
a conflict.of interest.
. For regardles~ of how impartial a university president
tries to be, he still has an obligation to defend the interests
of the institution. This could conceivably place a student
appealing an administrative decision at a disadvantage.
The ultimate result would be the need for court
proceedings for which most students can probably not
afford.
-
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Expressway traffic (ight$
-t ermed 'grave mistake'
By DON COBLE
Staff Writer

The East-West Expressway
isn't the East-West Expressway if
it has traffic lights.
Back in the planning days of
the 13.5 mile express route through Orlando, it was decided
to build a bypass around the
heavily congested· downtown
traffic. Now the Orlando/Orange
County Expressway Authority
says there may be two additions
to the eastern end of the
roadway-two stoplights.
Chickasaw Trail, Kaw-Lige
Lane and Millinockett Lane are
the three choices for the signals;
two will receive the lights.
Although the proposal is still
in the planning stages, the idea
of even tampering with the
traffic flow is indeed a grave
mistake. Motorists don't want to
pay to stop at lights, they can do
that on other roads, free .
Whatever the reasons may be,
a traffic light at any of the three
roads would wipeout the real
purpose of the expressway itself.
The idea behind the East-West
Expressway was to speed the
traffic flow to save fuel by
cutting down on stop-and-go
driving.
_
The expressway ranks as one
of the highest charged toll roads
in th1! state at 40 cents from
beginning (Pine Hills Ext) to end
(Union Park exit). At that price,
the average driver pays nearly 3
cents a mile.
Although Valencia East and
several area business men are the
only _real people to pr9sper by
the traffic lights, it_still remains
an imposition to the .majority of
drivers wh-o use the expressway.
Originally, the expressway
was to have three overpasses to
connect these roads. Those
overpasses were dropped as the
construction cost began to soar
above the budget. The chances
of building those overpasses look
bleak, and as one county official
put it, all hopes· have been given
up.
Still, traffic congestion on the
section of the expressway which
the lights involve does not
appear great enough to warrant

the signals. Consequently, the
current warning lights for
expressway drivers an!i the stop
light for the other traffic should
be left unchanged.
Hopefully, the Orlando
Orange County Expressway
Authority will leave well enough
alone. The lights are simply not
needed.
If the traffic continues to
grow, and the need for some
type of traffic control increase

at Chickasaw Trail, Law-Lige
Lane or Millin_ocke_tt Lane, the
original plan for the bridged
overpasses is the next best
answer. For stoplights will just
s!!qpJY. cr!!1tt~ c..an_g.!_b~.,.~p;jon~

. Highway-50; e?C:eept-t ht!'"-m ot:t>r iSt-_;....,
will pay for the iJ;J.convenience.
Indeed, adding stoplights may
compound expressway problems
as the inconvenience may
discourage its use and reduce
revenue.

Anonymous letters
spur reader protes(t
Let' me quote from three previous letters in the Future: "Name
withheld by request" (July 2, 1976); "Name withheld by request"
(July 2, 1976); "Name withheld by request" (July 2, 1976). Who are
these masked bandits? They are indeed bandits because they rob us of
the right to know who it is that is complaining. They deny respon.sible
parties the right to redress them personally. They rob themselves, too,
by blunting their j\nger---:- just or unjust as it may be - with a cloak of
fear. But what is there to be afraid of?
Complaints about parking facilities? That's nothing new, I've been
hearing those same complaints since I started here in 1972. That is not
to say the complaints are not ·legitimate, but others .have written and
signed their letters. Perhaps it's been covered up, but aside from that
unlikelyhood, I have no reason to believe those previous writers have
met an untimely death for expressing their views.
·
Looking for a job on campus? If you have done all you claim in
your search for employment and still have not been hired you may
have. a well founded complaint. On the otherhand, you may be
handmg us a bunch of malarky. It may be that you are not eligible for
employment because of your financial circumstances, or you may be -a
rude and uncooperative person nobody wants to hfre. Who will ever
know except you and the big "them?" Do we have a right to know
who you are? Well, you have the right to complain about "them "
doesn't it work both ways?
'
Got yourself messed up on an exam? That't the impression I get.
Maybe you're a straight_ "A"- student writing for a friend or maybe
you really did get a bum rap. I'd give your complaint a lot more
weight if I really believed ybu got a bad deal, but when you hide in
the shadows I tend to believe you've got reason to hide. I've known
plenty of professors who are willing to consider individual test scores
and throw out th-ose that were obviously the result of a bad day or
extenuating circumstances. (Isn't it interesting though that one
seldom hears a complaint about having an unusually good day that
boosts a test score?) Maybe your professor was one of them, but we
will never know if he or she is getting the shaft from you because we
eill never know who he or she or yo ti is. I don't think that that is
awfully fair.
Since we are on the subject of fairness, let's explore this angle. I
have just taken up a few good minutes of your reading time, whoever
you are, and I've used that time to complain about you. In order to be
fair with you as I have asked you to be fair with me, I will sign my
_name. I'd just like .the same courtesy.
Monna L. Digman
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i.st day to withdraw· from a course or .
· from the University.

By DALE DUNLAP
Staff Writer

Last .day to chanee from credit to audit, if
passing.

Federal laws setting wage and
hour standards for state and
local governments has been
struck down by the U.S.
Supreme Court.
What will this mean for FTU
employees? Mike Break,
manager of FTU Personnel Dept.
is not quite sure at this point.
"In the past the university
has paid its employees time and
a half for overtime" Break said.
But this ruling might mean that

Lut day to remove an "I" earned last
·quarter
-

August 26.(Thurs.) -ClaSses end for Summer Quarter. Final
exam given at discretion of instructor
*August 27, (Fri.)
8:30a.m.

Commencement

*These dates are different froll! those shown in the catalogue.

different from. those which
Congress has sought to impose."
"Such an exercise," the court
said, "does not comport with
the
federal
system of
government embodied in the
Constitution."
Break said although this
ruling may suggest a change in
wage and hour standrads, he is

.

.

_

A cooperative program in
radiologic technology is being
sponsored by FTU and Halifax
Hospital Medical Center in
Daytona Beach beginning
September.
Under the new program, FTU
students who have fulfilled
pre-professional and other
academic requirements will
·spend much of their junior and
senior years at the medical
.;center.
·

A $284,000 grant from the
-Department __of
Health,
Education and Welfare will
provide operating funds for the
program and equipment for an
on-campus laboratory. ,
Dr. John Bergner Jr.,
chairman of the Department of
Allied health Sciences, said FTU
is the only university in the
State University System which
offers a bachelor's degree in radiologic technology.

The recent Supreme Court
decision, in essence, is an
extension of state sovereignty
regarding payroll standards. The
federal government thus may
not intercede.
Recent
congressional
amendments had set wage and
hour standards in an attempt to
extend the Fair Labor Standards
Act to the state and local
government level.
The court felt that the
"congressional effort t~ regulate
these activities diritctly penalizes
the states for choosing to hire
government employes on terms

la-w--

not sure if it indeed will affect
FTU employes because the
i ruling has not been interpreted.
Henry And_erson, coordinator ·
of the Florida Fair Labor
Practices Division, said although
he does not yet know what they
will be he is sure there will be
changes in the Florida law; but
probably not any major ones.

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program

Pr.e-.. . . . ed stu"dent-s ~~~~i%:e~~~a~~~~?,l}Othaveto
get ·o~-ca1npus l a. b ·
• ._ . ,

~e

Court strikes

CALENDAR OF ACADEMIC EVENTS
..Aupst 13 (Fri.)

Education For Enlightenment
Intelligence, perception, comprehens ion , and academic
performance improve directly through the TM program.

INTROD_UCTOR Y LECTURE
THURSDAY, AUG. 5, 12 NOO~
RM. 114, CLASSROOM {JLDG.
SPONSORED BY DEVELOPMENTAL
CENTER - TM STUDY GROUP
© 1976 World Plan Executive Council - U .S. All rights reserved
Transcende ntal Meditation,.. and TM• arc service marks of"WPEC -U.S . , a nonprofit educational organiuition.

COME PLAY IN THE HAY!!

Photo by Barry Bradley

I

MAINTENANCE WORKERS GET BIG
LIFT as they inspect the outside of the
windows in the Science Building (above).
Leaks were reported around some of the
windows and a .. new layer of caulk is being
applied in an effort to curb the prob~em.
The dump -truck (below) is filling low spots
created when curbing was installed along
FTU's two main entrances. ·

SWIMMING POOLS

SAUNAS

TENNIS

VOLLEYBALL

SOCIAL EVENTS

REC ROOMS

_J
SLEE~.

IN A HAYSTACK

% mile from FTU - call 273-2405

ANYONE INTERESTED IN
WORKING IN THE POI.lTICAL
. ..

.

·c AMPAIGNS ... CONTACT THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT GOV'T
BY TEL_E PHONE

275_ ~2.191

**

Theatre review·

'Rzchardlll': a drarnaticsuc,c ess
By KERRY FAUNCE
Editor-In-Chief

The University Theatre
deserves a hearty rounq of
applause for their current
production "Richard III." While
most Shakespearean plays
performed by non-professional
theatre groups tend to be
mellowdramatic, unanimated
productions with dialogue that
sounds like it was read from cue
cards, FTU's actors have grasped
the actual meaning of the
dialogue and have applied it to
facial expressions, gestures and
physical biplay. The result is
smooth flowing, sensitive acting.
The script itself requires a
great deal of expertise to portray
the characters, especially that of
the part of Richard III (played
by Chuck Aitken). Possessed
with an obsession for the British
crown, Richard feels he must
eliminate all possible heirs to the
throne ; if his
plot
is to be
successful. ·
Aitken's
masterful
Chuck
expressions and commanding ·

vo-ice give the audience a
character they can identify with
as he plots the murder of King
Edward and Clarence.
According t.o Dr. David Mays,
director,
"Aitken's
interpretation of Richard III
closely parallels tha t of the
1944 movie version. The
audience can identify with him,
Mays said, but they are glad to
see the character killed in the
end.
Perhaps the most amazing
aspect of the production lies in
the fact that even though the 23
member cast is larger than that
of most University Theatre
productions, an abundance of
talent was available. The
availability of parts and the
scope of the
productio·n
attracted several persons from
off-campus.
Mays said he had to turn away
several persons auditioning for
parts. "I had to piCk the best
from the best," he mused. "But
the hardest part was picking the
best girls. Shakespeare really
didn't write for women at that

Stills,· Poco
By LILLIAN SIMONEAUX
Special Writer

The Lakeland Civic Center
stood like a towering white
monolith amid scattered autos .
parked precariously on rained
carved gullies. About 8,300
people gathered inside the
structure last Sunday for an
evening of rock-in-roll with
Stephen Stills, Lynyrd Skynyrd
and Poco.
Country-rock group Poco
opened the concert with tunes
reminiscent of the years when
the band became popular, the
'60s. Bathed in lavender and
tangerine \jghts the five-member
group sang "Feelin Good," an
appropriate tune for the elated
audience.
The Stephen Stills band were
a jovial bunch. They played with
smiles from ear to ear and
expressions of wonderment as
they searched each other's faces
for . cues. Joe Lala, a superb
conga player and previously with
Stills' disbanded Manasas, sent
cracked drunsticks flying and
comically waltzed in giant leaps
across stage with a friend.
Neil Young was t.o have
appear e d
with Stills, but
cancelled due to a "sore throat."
"Where's Neil Young?", inquired

•

lnlX

time," he explained.
The actors and actresses
themselves handled the dialogue
almost
flawlessly,
communicating in Shakespeare's
iambic pentameter as if in
modern prose.
"There was one time Mays
said, "when I could see them say
to themselves, 'My god, this
really means something'."
Adding the final touches to
the production are the set design
and costuming. Once again scene.
and lighting designer Rick
·Belcher has transformed an
otherwise restricted stage into a
highly functional set. Lighting is
designed so as to highlight key
actors and important scenes. The
1 ighting and set design,
combined with colorful
Elizabethan costumes, gives the
otherwise simplistic storyline an ·
elaborate elegantaire.
Billed as the beginning of a
series of summer Shakespeare
performances, "Richard III" is a
real treat to theatre buffs and
those who e~joy serious
entertainment. The production

will play in the Science
Auditorium tonight and
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. General
admission is $2.50; faculty, staff
and students from other schools
$1.50; and free to FTU students
with l.D. cards.

country, rock

a .spectator. Stills replied, "Oh
he'll be back--! mean I hope I'm
enough." "Whew yah ! " yelled
the crowd.
The ostentatious Stills then
adjusted a scinitilating engraved
guitar, drawing oohs and ahs,
and strummed his 12-string
instrument with concentration
and love as he played alone.
Dressed in his traditional
football jersey, Stills concluded
his solo on a white, baby grand
piano, rendering sonorous
melodies as blue lights faded in
to the return of the band.
Jacksonville's Lynyrd
Skynyrd had a new addition to
their group -- three dancing
women singing harmony and
shaking tambourines.
Lead vocalist Ronnie Van
Zant looked as mean as current
magazine articles say he is. His
grim mouth and protruding belly
fit the character of the fighter he
claims to be. Incongru·o usly, he
composed the sign of the cross
over his ·chest and keyed the
next song "Free Bird." "I'm as
free as a bird and this bird you
cannot change," echoed the
lyrics. This seemed to be the .
crowds "favorite as many sang
the sentimental song beginning
with religious piano and ripping

into · a mind-boggling boogie
guaranteed to ignite one into
movement.
In fact the tune was played so
vigorously, drummer Artemus
Pyle toppled off his seat taking a
drum with him.
After all the confusion in
promotion -- the move to a new
hall, the cancellation of Young
and a last minute change in
apparea·nce
time,
the
performance went well and the
crowd left in good spirits.

Photo by Leo Mallete

QUEEN ELIZABETH AND LORD HASTINGS (played by
Palila Meyers and Pat Gill) enter into reconciliation as
Richard plots to become heir to -the British throne. Later,
Hastings is murdered because he will not support Richard's
quest for power.
. ~. ·..; - ·
'

Review

'Starz' revives heavy rock 's ound
with
clean, rhythmic heat
By KERRY FAUNCE
Editor-In-Chief

Tull, .T rower, Winters.
headline Tampa concert
Jethro Tull, noted as one of
the greatest concert acts in the
business, heads an all-star list of
rock-n-roll extravaganca in the
Tampa Stadium tomorrow night
at 6 p.m.
However, one highl_ighi
feature
includes a _u mque
appearance of Edgar and Johnny
Winter.
But they won't be alone, as
their close musical associate
Rick Derrenger adds his touch of
lead guit~r. The three have
l>roduced such hits as "Still

Alive and Well," "Rock-in-Roll
Hoochie Koo" and of course
Edgar's smash instrumental,
"Frankenstein."
Robin Trower, .d ubbed as the
next Jimi Hendrix, will also
appear in the star-studded
concert.
Tickets for Saturday's concert
can be purchased at the Tampa
Stadium Box Office, Infinite
Mushroom, Altamonte Ticket
Agency and the Colonial Ticket
Agency:

Speaker to examine
The FTU Village Center (VC)
will present a lecture and slide
presentation on the "Origin of
Life" Aug. 4 at 11 a.m.
The lecture by Dr. ~ne P.
Lester will be · presented in the
VC Multipurpose Room and will '
examine the recent research and
challenge its adequacy to explain

origi~

the ongm of life. Also, to be
included are discussions on the
possibility of life on other
planets the question of how life
ori~inated.

l<"or further
contact Kathy
275-2611.

SIGHTS
and
SOUNDS

information
Cavanna at

Art students create
two summer exhibits
The FTU summer Art
Department Student Artists in
cooperation with the Art Center
at Maitland and the Florida
Audubon Society will present
two theme-related art exhibits
from noon to 4 p.m. Aµg. 8.
The two presentations
en ti tied, "The Gardens of
Delights," were produced
through the use of two different
creative formats. The Art Center
at Maitland will present work
created by FTU student artists
during the Summer Quarter
1976 and the Florida Audubon
Society work was created during ·
· a 48-hour marath_on,

The "Garden of Delights" is a
traditional subjeet in the- myths
and art of many cultures and
will celebrate the summer soltice
with a creative ritual and provide
an opportunity for student
artists ana professional artists to
interact creatively and profit
from each other's enthusiasms,
energies and expertise.
The public will be invited to
the opening reception of the
student art exhibition and~ to the
procession-celebration.
The FTU student exhibition
will continue at the Maitland Art
Center through August 30.

In a time when "disco" hits
such as "Fly Robin, Fly" and
"Get Down and Boogie,"
characterized by repetitious •
melodies and incredibly
simplistic lyrics, can top rock
music charts, a good collection
of "heavy metal" rock tunes is a
welcome relief.
One new group which has
created an excellent collection
of hard rock tunes and an
enthusiastic following is Starz,
premiering with the album
"Starz."
The album opens with the
hard driving selection "Detroit
Girls." This number immediately
exposes the listener to the ~
group's heavy electric style,
characterized by precision guitar
fingering, well balanced vocals
and a booming bass line.
The album's first side also
features three of the group's best
works - "Tear it Down," "Boys
in Action" and "Fallen Angel."
"Tear it Down" gives lead
singer Michael Lee Smith the
spotlight as he attacks the lyrics
in Mick Jagger fasfilon.
"Boys in Action" follows in
much the same manner,
featuring drummer Joe X, Dube ,.
in a short, but clean, solo.
Midway
through
the
arrangement, the temp speeds up
for a screaming finale.
"Fallen Angel", billed as
Starz' best cut, is !:risp and sure,
giving each member of the
five-man group a chance to
demonstrate his skills.
For a group that is just getting
started, they do a fine job, living
up to their name wit~ favorable
reviews.

Hlatro_·~Center
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"FAVORS
EXTEND THEIR APPRECIATION TO
WHO MADE THE SPRING QUARTER CLOTHING DRIVE A BIG
(Lj()Q LBS,) SUCCESS! ESPECIALLY lHE FOLLOWING:

Wednesday Nites
9 p.m. V.C. patio ·

wed.aug.~ .

. ,..-·'

VILLAGE CENTER BOARD DIRECTORS, STIJDENT GOVERNMENT
ALPHA PHI orvlEGA, . DELTA DELTA DELTA, TYES, AND MANY
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